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mrnt with t
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X These are the

*
Pnt flavors'

T here in Wa:
? If vim intend to present SOME ONE
{ with a box of chocolates tomorrow or
t Sunday, select from these.

llli a txir/nnmtr^tftjtn)
:: mWlJnLJ&Jft

j One thousand

Burnt st
:: in 20 different sHi

98c, §1.49, $1.08

it Choicc
; Right on top of the big sale

III ;comes this great sale. A ma
I. / 7 v 1 i « «

) J our sale news ana onerea u:

; 5 ! same price.
( I These hats are the most-want
I ' essential shade.Burnt Straw. Th<

..Mi and styles that actually sell at S»8c

- ijjl Think off !t==
i" ( I «

^ j I ) Among the 20 shapes are the f<

f \ I Kaucnne,
i Juanita.\ Montauk.

j.j AMERICAN GIRL.or Mamm
.. { ) Any of these shapes, and
.. ) ) Straw shade, are decidedly fetehi
.. ) med.
.. j 01
' ' ) In connection with the above we <

] \ ) ( of high grade

:: I FLOWERS
"111 Worth 98c. $11.25. S11

At, choi
|1 -So it is possible with a few ni

]. J charmlriK and very stylish summ
.. I lection consists chiefly of
+ J H ni(Ovic c? A nernics

-j.IWOUCI, IL*«.

f CRUSHED ROSES,
| ROSES, 2

j-

And tiies
2-eyelet Sailor Ties, Button

*| 1-eyelet Pumps, Walkin

i White canvas Oxfords.
» For women.with either hand-turned or
T hand-welted soles, plain toes or tipsn-ltK hbulc nr om'ororl

A heeis.PUMPS, SAILOR TIES or OX44. FORDS.
T Range of r'icf'S for Saturday.

t $1.50, $1.95 and $2.50
t 5hoe Dept..Second Floor.

(WOMEN
! i
* Another maker.and a good one

J cut up all the piece goods he had
X purchased yesterday and forwan

| QL-i-tc l ot 1 at
'4. vJIVil Worth up t<
J Over 250 Skirts in this lot, made c
T tures in five different patterns; style is
4. model, with trimming of buttons. The
4- for wear with shirt waists during O
4* could not purchase the material for the
.

Suit 1 >epartnient.Second Floor.

tempting tLOt-.©
BIBBER CiLOVES for K AXN'S

\ household use, every Parme S
pair warranted; regu- rakes in :
lar price. Mo a )r. larlv Zic

* pair. Special £><>*** Special

:: MA » H I S H K S. 'Tia ;'black bristles; regular- witrh »i
;; ly 2.v and Mc JSc Powder ^
.. «^ch. Special «""

both. 30c.
"* BHADI.EV'*8 \ I ii I r I clal- both.

|| Talcum Powder; per WHITE «i
box or bottle, resu- Castile So:

v larlv. l.V. Spe- Or pound bo
f clal 11 clal

f owdef
.r ZA-am

J. tor w^air wnm

| VOHEN'S Kiihelieu-ribbed Vests lisle
T thread. low neck and no sleeves,
T tap> s l:i arms and neck; secXonds of the 23c quality. To- J[3. morrow, each
f WOMEN S Swiss-ribbed Vests, low
T neck, no sleeves, crochct finish In
*f neck and arms, silk tapes; «o

Y P££6ii<2s of the 50c quality. Jl. ,C
T Tomorfo*. each
I WOMEN'S Swiss-ribbed Corset Covers,
J* have low neck, no sleeves, high neck
i and long sleeves, high neck ^ 0
%« and short sleeves. French S ^C
4" cut. 1'rices are 5<»c. 35c

e=a=momtfa special!
locolates at 29c It
tomorrow is in accordance with our agree

mo -t.r*c r»f fhof-nlntP tn fldVPTtiSG i

timl once a month.they to stand the loss
best of chocolates, in more than 2.1 differ

and will compare favorably with the 80

y exclusive confectioners.
colates are well and favorably know!
the west, and it is to gain a like popularit;
shington that this price concession is made

Don't expect these chocolates any da;
but tomorrow at the price of 2i>c a lb
l-'irst floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.
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i five hundred j

raw hats
!

apes, and regular
and $2.29 goods. >j

i, 39c.
of black and colored straws ( t
ker who had to "unload" noted (j
5 his entire stock to sell at the \!
:ed shapes, and in the ONE really i
?y are finely made, and are qualities
to $2.29. *

==choSce, 39c. j
allowing favorites: ) ?

Mushroom, \ J
Poke. \ t
Turban. / '

oth Mushroom shape. ) |
particularly when in the Burnt \ f
ng and effective when simply trim- I ?
*.
?ffer the balance of our big purchase f

FOR HATS
.49, $11.98 and $2.49. it

ce.39c.
J - - (

linutes of your time to have a I
er hat for less than $1.00. This col- /

5, JUNE ROSES,
AMERICAN BEAUTY
N ALL COLORS. ft;
. ..j

styles I Kolonial
black $3.00 a
Prices change not.quality chanj
That's why you are always sure o
You're not limited to a few styles
These shoes are the kind to buy for tra
the use of paying a higher price for a
tion KOLONIALS have earned throug
pensive shoe is not one bit superior, I
Kolonials. Assortments of styles and

TAN LEATHERS, PAT1
KUDS&IN, GLAZED KID.

;e in any height heel, any weight sole, an;
Oxfords. 3-eyelet Princess
g Oxfords, 4-eyelet Gibson

CHILDREN'
JuversiJe KoSoraSals.

The Child's Dress Shoe, in tan calfskir
or patent coltskin, dull leather ant
kidskin.

Sizes « to 8 11.50 and $1.7;
Sizes 8',i to 11 $2.0(
Sizes 11V4 to 2 J2.W
Sizes 2'j to 6 $3.0<

'Q mm
U UIMIII
^yrchase ©
.caucrht short of money and with I

bought. Then came cold weather
ded by express.

»$& $1.98 Ski:
if all-wool novelty mix- At this ]
a neat U-gored, high-pleated of all tl
se skirts are just the thing mohairs
le summer months. You contain!
price of this made-up skirt. selC ma°

we are

i §!p©©i<HL§o
Violet de WHITE Hounr Toilet

loap; three Paper; regularly 10c
i box; regu- a roll. Special, T>K,r»
box. 2<[)C * rolls for ^

EASTMAN'S Benzoin
i'S Witch and Almond ]] 'J
p and box of Cream for " " **

tzel Talcum MSTEKOl. Tooth Powt-Kulaily, for der; regularly 11 grSpe- 20c f°r BfC

H IR.-PV
MMK- VA,E'S Hair

Kl.i;> Tonic; regulara''"2ne* « ly ll.ow. Special
x Spe- Qo

*-»»» Toilet Dept..First Floor

fWEAR~
summer gowns.

Al.I.EN'B Patent Shield
Vests, in large sizes only;
SWISS riUOeu, luvs iic^as a y

and no sleeves. Each....
WOMEN'S Umbrella Pants, Swiss-ribbed,elastic or French bands; trim
med with Torchon or woven
lace, in all sizes; extra as

well as medium. A pair
WOMEN'S Union Suits; Swiss ribbed
low neck and no sleeves; knee length
tight tilting; also Umbrella- c= j-v ^

shaped Pants, trimmed with
woven or Torchon lace, a suit..

First Floor.Underwear Department.

V » * r» * *» V t » rrV

i B6=lbattoii f
- iglovesoj | |
t | Jilaok Silk. $1.50. i j I

| White Silk. $1.5<>. ( HW1
) Lisle, $1.30. \ jfp

PARA<
j, SavSnig:s c

We've had bigger lot
\ oo

it's little nsc you have had for Pa
facture.to get money to keep tli

( of this, and all of that.and all oi
j Note how much you can save rij

PARAS©
$3o0O to $6.00

| Positively the best parasol chance
) Don't make any mistake and let this 1
) The collection includes ALL the favori
\ J here are many in mark with hemstltc

\ in silk. Black and white striped effecl
( Some exceptionally pretty ones are w
( plain green, black, red and white wit

( embroidery. Others are of White lit
/ Hemstitched taffetas In all colors. A.V1

COLORED <p
n t mm r» niMnn n a f

WIVllOKiClUlL,/^, J1
$2.50 <& $3,CO kSmds. I

\ These are of yarn dyed taffetas.
i Some are plain, others in bordered effects

) green, blue, red, and purple,

r Fancy handles. Extraordinary values,

| ought to have a colored silk umbrella.

| Wash neckwear
wonderfully low!

EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS,
good quality, right style and
width. As good as any 12.r»e a

collar elsewhere. Our special 11 ^1L(£
price

Bl'TTERFLY BOWS of lace, mull or
\ embroidery; correct for wear t=

with linen embroidered colilars. Choice

AUTOMOBILE TIES,
hemstitched ends and fl T) IT /

! turn-over; right length. || '*/*? C
Choice tomorrow / j£t

RUCHING of chiffon, widow's « -5
roll or single lace edge; H (C
3 neck lengths, tomorrow for

SWISS EMBROIDERY TurnoverCollars, more than 25 'T)E?..
different patterns, tomorrow >Cn J>(C
at, choice

EMBROIDERKD M\E.\ Coat Mp
Sets, in the new shape: give S.riiC.
quite a finish to a coat. Only...

(Other styles at 50c and up.)
L First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Oxfords, styles
nd $3*50* tan

ps not.
1 gelling WlldL \\JU ptiV lUi.

, we've 100 or more to select from.
eling, as tlhey need no breaking in. What's

i shoe that hasn't the established reputahsheer merit, only to find that the more ex>erhapsnot equal in wearing qualities, to
leathers as follows:

ENT COLTSKIN, PATENT
SKIN & DULL LEATHERS.
y style toe.
> Ties, Blucher Oxfords,
Ties, French Heel Oxfords.

S OXFORDS.
Reform Oxfords.

i For growing feet. Choice of patent coltIskin, kidskin and white canvas.
Sizes C to 8 ' >1.10

i Sizes S',2 to 11 $1.39
> Sizes llVj to 2 '...$1.09
) Sizes 2Vi to 6 $2.00
I I Second Floor.

S AT 50c
ff skirts In r
:oo many goods on hand. lie was enjoy
and its resulting slump in business. Sale ]

j. Lot 2 at . . . A
ilS» Values up to $110.
irice we offer you over 150 Skirts. They
ne most wanted fabrics, including fine cliiffon
and fine worsteds, cut in the latest pleated mi

* a good assortment of pleated models, finished w
terial as trimming. Vou will be much surprised at
offering In this lot at

7 unoirov i
nuoiLni

Black, whSte & tans.
Because of the rather short street
skirls worn in summer, footwear assumesmuch importance, says a fashionauthority. Hosiery must correspondwith the low shoes worn. We've
a good assortment here for your selection,and prices more reasonable
than elsewhere.

WOMEN'S Black Gauze Lisle Hose,
garter tops, full regular made, spliced
heels and toes, genuine Hermsdorf
dye, a pair

^ f=\ /"» mi/11 k/tl^/-*

WOMEN'S I,ace Eisle Thread Hose, in
new and very effective designs;black, white and -*> r=>

tan. Three pairs for $1 or,
a pair *J"w

WOMEN'S Hose, of Hue lisle thread,
embroidered fronts, in handsome designsand desirable colorings, and
many new effects in stripes and coin
spots, open lace boot pat- gterns and other new and ^\1L'(Cfavorite designs. A pair

CBIJJIREN'S lx'l Ribbed Tan Cotton
Hose, the favorite shades, «< »

In sizes from 7 to O'/fc. A J|^(£I pair
~ tf-H-H-H-H-H-H-**+*+*

Open until! 9 p.m. tomorrow

CORNER"^
SOL AN]
Item more tham
s.but never better ones
rasols. That's why the makers haven't h;
e business going. There arc nearly two
«%mnp ntlirr L-inrl flint cr<»tc flip rnrlr-l-mtfr

^ht now.

^5 ° $1*9
IK.I1U1IU5.

of the last five years.
ot escape your notice.
te styles of this season.
'lied tucked borders, and black with heavy eml
ts are numerous, including; bordered styles.
hite taffeta with wide Dresden bands. A1 .SO f

h embroidered bowknots. and solid pink with het
len heavily embroidered.
lite Taffeta silks, embroidered.

JA O Parasols4° Qfv-
. Colors are chiefly

Small lot only. ^
and every woman White linene, embrou

with natural sticks. E
and in the season's be

I NFAfo
^ « w w

THE5I
These are all new styles.have not 1
gether with the low prices at which
waists will soon be a necessity.wli;

White waists at

$ 1 .00.
These are the prettiest waists a dollarever bought! Made of fine white r

Persian lawn with all-over embroideredfronts; three-quarter sleevee;
fasten back; lace edge on stock and
cuffs. Also another style, embroidery-trimmed,fasten
front with long (p . |
sleeves. All sizes In

1! £

things for infan
and Soexpenf

Parents have found our i'nfants' and children'
tn huv Wp'vp ;ill the little needfuls and thev
items will suggest wearing apparel for the w

INFANTS' LONG SI-IPS of INI
nainsook. finished neck and r* C=J «
sleeves with hemstitched ruffle. til
Only

INFANTS' LONG SLIPS of nainsook, I^1
choice of two styles; bishop and ff\s rf
yoke effects: neck and sleeves P\£
finished with narrow ruffle. Choice ^ ^ r 1

INI
INFANTS' DRESSES of nainsook, round C<
and square yokes of fine tucks; lace and em- in<
hrniiforv trimmpd: rutlle at ne<'k e=> yf> Txn

«ind sleeves. Choice of six dlf- ^ (I ll/f^ i-L>J

ferent styles at <L/>U/^w
tu

INFANTS' NIGHT DRESSKS, button en

front, trimmed in blind em-IN]
broidery or hemstitched ruffle at payj
neck and around sleeves; priced (I IjfT* iR
at :«>e and ^ to

INFANTS' LONG SLIPS of nainsook, IN
bishop and yoke styles, with yokes of facot- SI
In# and lace, or embroidery and lace; finished bf
at neck and sleeves with <£» *t /Ox/Ov
ruffle to correspond. Many II U I)(I I) lo
stvlos at. choice

ON THE D
M #*

nanny styles.
ing wonderful success, and, in anticipatic
prices represent about the cost of the mat

L98 Skirts. Values
are made Such an assortment has n<

Panamas ton- finest quality of chiffon
' in liglit and medium effects,

oaeis. Lot are lnade jn the latest mo dels,
ith folds of to adequately describe them,
the values Not a skirt in the lot worth

tually worth $15.00. Tomorroi

M *

Leather
at less than fa<

CAHI<IA<<F} BAGS.Regularly $1.49. COI
Made of bej-t grain di
leather, over steel /^\
frame. fitted with (I M vvi/R
large purse; strap han- /Y\\fl T
dies. Black or brown. Vv^
"WHILE THKY LAST... SH'

dl
CARRIAGE BAGS.Of genuine seal $1

* » »*1WU -,.,.1 « » ^,1
leanler; micu wiui icamci auu Uivcu

with purse and

f,e «..h.a": ^ ^1 ^ rn\ In
ssr'vsfis ®) I c1I
THEY LAST " U

CARRIAGE: IIAGS.Of genuine wal-
rus leather, heretofore selling at

leather n /pj\ Tl
covered frame WLr SI (I M y-"
and leather lined. II ^=4/ u~^\ Ihf
WHILE THEY QQUJ ji Q
LAST ^1

VANITY BOOKS.Of finest Russia
Calf Skin, in neutral Th<
tan shade, which will (T^ /T*^\match almost any tan y-*' (( ) | /7^s 1'
shoe or belt. Itegularly /y\\^=4/(| d
sold at 'JSc. WHILE <^J/ \U> 1

THEY LAST /"

| We shall offer /

J again tornor- (
I a I row iJ&2 | 100
IIV go=carts!
W W I ffnlrlino^ )

| j at $11,00. i

DUMB
half.doe to a
at prices anywhere n

ad their usual quota of re-orders, an
thousand pieces in these five lots.a
>m prices. Take a look ahead. Yo

[ \ - *sA AV.

18oo pieces
Umbrellas
one of t
150 Colo

HANDLE
. 1 . !and tri!

MEN S st

, Um

y
Usual

X / to
lade of best Only a few.made

. i fii. -t eerized glori'd. withlered and fitted faU(.y handles. Thei
xceptlonal value brellas, being made
st style. the Paragon constr

' oUMM
2 ARE REMA
)een in the store but a day, and man

they are marked, make a combinati
at better time to buy than tomorrow

$3.50 to $4.0
t_tt tt»-nn x_r a

WHlifc,.
These waists were made especially
for the style, material and workma
is usually found in waists selling at
distinct styles to select from; two have r<
tucking, trimmed in embroidery, panels <

down the front; finished with German V
yoke front and back. In beautiful scroll i

with three-quarter sleeves and fasten ba
lect a real dressy waist from these stylt

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

is9 wear,
jflve, too.
s department a most economical place
are priced as low as can be. These
ee little ones:

RANTS' NIGHT GOWNS of nainsook,
itli yoke of hand-work and /jt> /Hs/Th
icks; neck and sleeves trim- II U |)(| D
I'd In embroidery li

PANTS' LONG PETTI)ATSwith muslin waists; skirt fp/C\\
^nainsook; skirts finished with

FA NTS' LONG PETTI- fl aa
)ATS with body. skirt trim- II UUviP
ed in lace or embroidery. ^

PANTS* LONG SKIRTS
ith body. trimmed in lium-h ti /Ov
cks and deep ruffle of Mind II i^UI/
fibroidery, for sf> U.

PANTS' LONG FLANNEL
illlTS with muslin body; fin- f=? pa
bed with pearl buttons and but- A
n holes " ** ^

PANTS' LONG FLANNEL
cvIRTS with cambric body,
»autifully embroidered around *1
ie bottom; hemmed or seal- ||
ped edge. Choice
Second Floor.S. Knnn. Sons & Co.

OIM
>n of continued good business,
erial alone. These goods were

t rhn rA

up to $15. $ / JJU
iver been offered in WashingPanamas,beautiful novelty worsteds
and fine voiles and taffeta silks. All
The styles are too varied for us

they must be seen to be appreciated,
less than $12.75, and many are aekat J7.50.

goods
:tory prices.
1,1.(11 BAGS.With /p\raw string. Best (( ) | /f'fvling out for travelers.
egularly 49c. WHILE V-.(LJJ \\J)HEV LAST
OPPIXG BAGS, of soft leather; 4
ifferent styles. Prices were 98c,1.49 and $1.98; all with draw string
>p. WHILE THEY LAST, AT

'8c, 98c, $149 .

he mew corslet

rihat's jest IhiaSff price.
ese are new.just received. Made of
ne Calf Skin in all the wanted shades.
,arge Roman-finish gilt buckle in
ront. Tills is one of the very latest
arisian ideas. The maker couldn't
larket them and we got all the stock
lie had made up.
..M-H-H-r +-H

handke:
HANDKKRCHIEFS. embroidered, with h
n Jam 1lnn .1 1. I,;. #.. nM.1 I 1 .. 1 i
l^ui uri naiuinciviiicia aim l.iiuinin ni As

Handkerchief.*
ALL-LINEN Handkerchiefs, unlaundered,
in corner

The New Cross-barred Handkerchiefs, in
a small lot left from last Wednesday s s;

Handkerchiefs.First Floor.

DT7T T A

Ibig purchase.
nor* fKn 1 Axir rv ft r»nr« /vti
cai niv, xv^vv pi 1V-V-3

tl were willing to take much below rea
ml you know as well as we that it is
u'v-e got to have one or the other.U

IBRELLA
$1.50 to $2.50 kin
in this one lot.FOR MEN AND \V
are made of the very best quality union t«
he most durable and thoroughly waterprc
red Urr.'irellas for sun or rain use. The inaj
S on the Women's I'mbrellas are of horn, pi
mmed and plain and trimmed boxwood.

enc AO-iiii.il Si^r, Willi UUXWOOU OX IlOrJ

ibrellas. ALL=SIL:
_ UMBRE1

Worth $3.04
On top ot the sa

prices, 75c wear of thesi
« «%! Ctvl£.o /«.- .

WN II Vt») WVJ1CO XKJl men «nu V

an(| SP|ge silks.
of English mer- garnets, blues na>

natura? wood and Jtertta/ h^s<eare durable I'm- sterling silver.
with steel rods and MEN S Umbrellas
uctlon frame. handles.

ER WAi:
RKABLE VAIL
y will be shown tomorrow for the fn
ion that women will not be able to r

JSTS - $2 |
to our order and we can vouch
nship. The material is such that
$3.50 and $4.00. There are four
)ws 'of dainty Swiss embroidery and
jn each side and row of Swiss inserting
al. inserting; another model has lace
iffect, with handsome lace medallion; all
ck. All sizes in all styles. You can se'stomorrow and pay but $2.00.

TjQUSE
:

K>= 'CRYSTAL GLASS j trlrui^iwt o
WATKU l'lTCUEUS. in ef- ) «- »

itff-iite rut glass patterns; 1 . »
h»]f Eall..,i size. ( one bnrner re<i
SHie price sJVC ) 'y»r artl.les.

f Saves time, In
$1.«» STAR OIL. STOVES, ) Demonstrate
2 burners, with four large \ floor that si
wicks; smokeless / ,?w u.w>
a ii d odorless. <£ fl fl /Tft \ * lover Cooker
Sale price CP ii ® U V f titration is $1.'

*1.75 COPPER TEA KETTLES,heavily nickel-plated;
will not rust or corrode;
with ordinary care will last Bp^aMcaoi
a lifetime; No. 8 (OjQjpsize. Sale price

7!>c WASH BOILERS of ||S^polished tin with strong nTriiFli^fihandles and rust-proof me- MJJHaS
tallic bottoms; No. ^3(Q)r» II 4J&.
7 size. Sale |»rice. ^

I Demonstration j favorite
\ Of SSflV^IT \ *1 giant burner.

\\ pie burners an<
/ This is the best silver Ing bunier on t«
) cleaner ever put out on bestns-lfned ov«
\ the market. It instantly broiler and wa
( remo\es all stains anil guaranteed. Se
( tarnish from silver and kitchen ai.d
f gold without rubbing. connected for..«

Let demonstrator show you r.qn up* vv ti
( how well "Silver Dip- \ .!
( does its work. \ 1H \hh, ueatl

\land stenci
(\ large size. J

ICE CHESTS of
genuine ash: oak finish; galvunizedlined; packed with drzSSiM. Vjli
mineral wool; c n a r c o «»

nheathing; size 2.'» by 18

£,®.!";..SaI". $3.19 KJMmtt
NURSERY REFRIGER- <\g| prfi|ATOUS <>f best block tin: p® fc \flff

neatly japanned In oak, I ^ Hg Jwith patent nickel faucet; j ^ IMjf
guaranteed. Sale $1.98
D O IT BLE STRENGTH WHITE MOT N
TARHINE MOTH BALLS; CliKAM FREES
usually fte a lb. *3LLC ^Tlo fKkPnee' 4-q»iart size. Sal

(X) HARDWOOD \
Qfcfo TINS; best griT 4\ i finish. Sale

fUV 100 for
i Ml 19c CRYSTAI
! ffl BERRY OH FR
.'V. M in pretty coloi

»' dainty flared sbi
price

14 KANN'S SPECIAL"
LAWN MOWERS, with \«>*t HL^Ik t e e 1 kuives. Bharnpn*»d rv . . ^
rraily for uw:

*-4
p4rice..,Ue:. S,,1P $2.19' |3 «)g p ^ j

53.25 CRYSTAL GLASS FLAME OIL SI
ORANGE BOWLS oil de- less. smokeles*
tnchahle stand: dainty out explosive; two
Klass design. Sale ^ (Q)^ burner size. Su]
price price

Nerno corsets ffo
Xo corsct so well adapted to the
needs of the stoat women as the selfreducing"Nemo." This corset improvesthe figure of a stout woman

wonderfully. Let ua fit YOU with one

tomorrow.
NEMO SELF-REDUCING CORSET:
medium height; very long over the
hips; made of fine batiste;It reduces the ab- ** ~

domen: sizes 21 to

H-H-I I I I I r 1 I -H-H-H-H-H-*+*-H

RCHIEFS |mstitched edKos; Colored n ^TT /1-lint-n Embroidered Initial [I Jr C ..

embroidered Initial and wreath JOc I
all the new and dainty col Tings; ET/-» "

lie OC

SALfc. |
First floor' ::

bargain tafoJes. ::

1 below. Up to now
"

1 worth.often below cost of manuthebuyer who says.I'll take all I!
mbrella or I'arasol this summer.

s - ygclds. x w ::
OMEN. .

iffota. (That is. silk and linen mixed. an«l
(of materials known.) Included are about * j
ority, however, are black. ..

ain and silver-trimmed; gun metal, plain

1 handles.
..

K \ QQ:;
uoA$f: $I 'Oii
iving we will GUARANTEE T1 IE -

vomen. Silks are best quality Taffetas ¥
Those for women are in cardinals, +
y. ftreens, etc., and with a ttood variety *{in boxwood, plain and trimmed and

are all best black silks with natural wood *)

STS I
«,UES2 ;;
*st time. These new waists, to- !!
esist Saturday! New summer ;;

$2.50 white waists,

$1.39. I
A special offer this! Persian Lawn
Waists with handsome embroidered \)
front in openwork and blind pat-
terne; many beautiful styles to se-
lect from; three-quarter sleeves; "

fasten back and tucked; lace edge T
on coiiar ana cuits. These waists Twould be considered * |good value at regular <t» ft T
price of $2.5(1. TO- *0 11 .-*0MORROW ONLY <4"> U ^

NEEDS. I
& |if c==n I
tration | ?' *::
r Leaf ( p .-JjgssssJj ::

nt"'r."k.C<t"p / n«.!l8 LAPLAND RE-bo a warmer FltlCJEltATOR; outride »;isc "

nrn^r. Only of aolid oak; galvanized(ulred to cook lined; packed with mineralat one time. wool and charcoal hh«*ii!Llx*r and fuel. / lnjr: removable ice chain-n on third \ her; waste pi|»e and shehea:hows exactly f 85-ll>. ice capacity; guarit.Pri«-e «»f ) an teed. Sale ^ fl A fhQ .during demon- ( price $ 11 4* VO J(Ml *

{ $2,118 BEST RUSSIAN1^v. I HUN UVKNS. for oil. yaw
^ or gHHollne stoves; welllined; 2-burner size; guarauteed Rood < )»M linkers. Sale price ^".¥0 .t.BR II Gilc GRANITE IRONM PKKSKHVK KKTTLKS. "3® | Willi hail handle and lip: F

;gr I Saturday's if
stamped \ soap saJe, f\N(«KS. with \ };t larire sin- / ^ n "
i i Kiuiiiiir- iw taxes nor ^Hc.j|'n'; We limit each buyer to )Triuins oven: i' #1* rakes. \ ft up in your Choice of.( ,SB 7.98 Cincinnati Oleine, \T
N BREAD Brooke's Crystal, )T
y Japanned SLVki**. ) Xjpij Babbitt s.

\Sale .

inwuquart oortle Strong \ jl.Household AmnioDia; tomorrow. 2 hottlva only to

eV^rr:. 3%c I
L_- 89c GRANITE IRON 't** """ i'OKFEK BOH.Kits, Willi .L# lull hamlle; 111

..

49c JJ 25c Bl'SY CORN Kit 4HANDYKITCHEN SKI'S, f#

including butcher. bread aiwl
TAIN ICE paring knife. Sale I] }IEK8; triple "rl,eTto operate: 44c GRANITE IRON "fSEAMLESS STUAItillT £e ^<Q> KKTTI.KS, ultb bail him- T(Ile au(, t.0T1,r. ,j_
CLOTHES pint sine. Sale 2SC Xide; smooth price T.prl:e:. 7eJ^ GLASS I f\£riT BOWL. aJ-JIA 4*ilal ileBlgu; ^*0 5»VJ.BOc Ml f-

$3.98 LAWN IIOSE AND X
KKEL, complete with ft. 4*

FJ. BT..UE 4-ply liJKh-pref»suire hone.
'OVES; odor- with patent hra*8 spiny 4*

anil nan- Dozzle and bard- !
wnmI reel; com- JL

" $2.79 ?ir,e .to,Dorrow.$2.69 J
r sltoyt women).
NEMO SELF*-REDUCING CORSET. +
with bust supporter attached, which j*
gives perfect support: also provided ..

with abdominal gores, /p = /O /Os
*'

made of porous material; (J I Q D
sizes 21 to 36 v*1 ..

NEMO SELF-REDCCING CORSET 'I
of brocade silk.for me- ^<dlum and very stout fig- II Lfl J)
ures. Only ..

Second Floor. S. Kann, Sons & Co. 4>
-i~K.I I ! -I


